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Published by the students of the Undergraduate Div ision , Univers ity of Maine in Port la nd
Student Publications Office, 96 Fa lmouth Street, Portland, Mai ne

FRIDAY I SEPT. 17
'

"WHERE THE ACTION IS ~

Friday, September 17, the UHP
campus social life will be enhanced by the appearance of the
singing , swinging G-Clefs . This
sensational group will perform at
a dance sponsored by the Sophomore class from 8-12 in the UHP
gym.

The G-Clefs are a group of
seven young men, Ray , Arnold,
Teddy, Tim, Chris , Ronnie and
Dick who have entertained countless numbers with their original
interpretations of rhythm and
blues, standards and folk tunes,
combined with dynamic dance craze
exhibitions and 11 show stopping
choreography" , They have appeared
on :Maine college campuses, including Colby and Bowdoin, as well as
the Yale, Dartmouth, Syracuse and
Boston University Campuses .
In addition to their nUL1erous
college appearances, the G-Clefs
have also performed on Dick Clark 1 s
Arnerican Bandstand, at the Peppermint Lounge in Boston, and at
theaters in Toronto Canada .
For entertainment by a group that
ha s campus appeal , be sure to attend
the dance with the G-Clefs .

--------

At 7 :00 p .m. on Wed. the 22nd,
AVS will hold its first meeting
in R.m. 100 of the Stu. U. Every
woman student is invited to attend,
and coffee and doughnuts will be
served after the meeting
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A Credit For Enjoyment
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Any of you interested in singing? The University is offering
this year a one credit course
He 01.02 , University Singers, for
all of you who have · the inc]j _11.A.i·.i.,,n
to sing. The time of this course
will be arranged once ever-yone has
signed up, so as to fit into the
schedule of the majority of the
group .
Marshall Bryant will be director
of the singers. It is hoped that
forty to fifty students will join.
This will be UNP 1 s first step towards an established Glee Club
and will benefit the school as well
as the student . So if you have a
voice that will audition well (you
he.ve·•to··auruit:i,bl'i• b~.fd'ne~y.ou .can- join)
and would like to attend 2 rehearsals
a week to pick up your credit, look
into He 01.02 as soon as possible .
Meetings Corning Up
On Honday, Sept. 20 , at 4 p.m.
in East Hall there will be a Student Publications meeting for all
staff i.iembers and for all those
interested in joining the staff
for this year . This meeting includes both yearbook and newspaper
staff members and aspirants .
On i!ed. Sept. 22 at 6 :JO p .m.
Circle K will hold its first meeting in the Student Union for all
who are interested in joining .

